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Abstract 

The construction industry releases a great amount of greenhouse gases to the 

atmosphere, uses loads of resources and generates a lot of waste. These actions 

are not sustainable, and the industry has therefore created a roadmap of how to 

become climate neutral until 2045. A few things highlighted in this roadmap is 

the importance of management and a shift to circular economy, however, 

previous research has not covered the connection between these in construction 

projects. This study aims to understand and assess the influence on management 

when implementing circular economy in construction industry projects. To 

fulfill this aim, a theoretical framework was constructed consisting of potential 

applications of circular economy in construction industry projects. The 

connection between these applications and project management was thereafter 

investigated in an empirical study which consisted of a qualitative case study 

with document reviews, project observations and interviews with different 

project manager roles of a Swedish construction company. The findings indicate 

that the implementation influences the managers to focus more on the big 

picture and think through the choice of methods. Advance planning is essential 

along with discussing solutions to optimize the use of resource, have good and 

early communication with the right suppliers and other building sites, and 

conduct an accurate quantification of approved materials and focus on the 

handling of these. Additionally, it is vital to do a proper enrollment of new 

employees and to manage them toward high environmental goals. Lastly, it was 

found that it is difficult to pinpoint only one manager that gets affected by a 

specific application since all managers are involved in the implementation of 

circular economy. 

Keywords: Circular economy; Project management; Construction industry; Waste management; 

3R concept 
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Sammanfattning 

Byggbranschen släpper ut en betydande mängd växthusgaser i atmosfären, 

använder mycket resurser och genererar mycket avfall. Dessa handlingar är inte 

hållbara och industrin har därför skapat en färdplan över huruvida de ska bli 

klimatneutrala till 2045. Några saker som lyfts fram i denna färdplan är vikten 

av ledarskap och en omställning till cirkulär ekonomi, däremot har befintlig 

forskning inte berört sambandet mellan dessa i byggprojekt. Denna studie syftar 

till att förstå och bedöma implementeringen av cirkulär ekonomis påverkan på 

ledarskapet av byggprojekt. För att uppfylla detta syfte utformades ett teoretiskt 

ramverk bestående av potentiella tillämpningar av cirkulär ekonomi i 

byggprojekt. Sambandet mellan dessa tillämpningar och projektledningen 

undersöktes sedan i en empirisk studie som bestod av en kvalitativ fallstudie 

med dokumentanalyser, projektobservationer och intervjuer med olika 

projektledarroller inom ett svenskt byggföretag. Resultaten antyder att 

implementeringen påverkar ledarna till att fokusera mer på helheten och tänka 

genom metodvalen. Förskottsplanering är väsentligt samt att diskutera lösningar 

för att optimera resursanvändningen, ha god och tidig kommunikation med rätt 

leverantörer och andra byggarbetsplatser, och en noggrann mängdning av 

godkända material samt fokusera på hanteringen av dessa. Dessutom är det 

viktigt att göra en ordentlig inskrivning av nyanställda samt att leda dessa mot 

högt satta miljömål. Slutligen visade resultatet att det är svårt att precisera endast 

en ledare som påverkas av en specifik tillämpning, eftersom alla är involverade 

i implementeringen av cirkulär ekonomi.  

Nyckelord: Cirkulär ekonomi; Projektledning; Byggbranschen; Avfallshantering; 3R koncept  
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1. Introduction 

In the introduction is the study’s background presented, followed by a problem discussion and 

a formulation of the study’s aim, research question and focus scope. The section exhibits the 

importance of the study and its research gap. 

1.1. Background 

Today’s society is facing several challenges regarding peace and prosperity for 

the people and planet (United Nations, 2015). A few well-known challenges are 

climate change, the overconsumption of resources and the use of non-

renewable resources. These challenges prevent our world from reaching 

sustainable development, which has for long been a discussed topic. Sustainable 

development became internationally viral in 1987 when United Nations (1897) 

defined it as a “/…/ development that meets the needs of the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (United Nations, 1987, p. 37). 

Since then the United Nations (2015) has developed goals which all countries 

in cooperating partnerships must take into account to achieve sustainable 

development. The Sustainable Development Goals consists of 17 different 

goals with actions to guide decisions made until 2030. Goal number 12; ”Ensure 

Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns” highlight the importance of 

using natural resources (United Nations, 2015). Additionally, it encourages 

companies to handle chemicals and wastes environmentally friendly throughout 

the entire lifecycle, to reduce their emissions to air, water and soil. United 

Nations (2015) state that the waste could, for instance, be prevented by recycling 

and reuse which are two of the main activities of circular economy (Kirchherr, 

et al., 2017).  

Circular economy is an economic system aimed at minimizing the resource 

input, waste, emissions and energy leakage by closing the material loop (Ellen 

Macarthur Foundation, 2014; Lieder & Rashid, 2016).  Esposito, et al. (2018) 

claims that it is about maximizing the use of resources already cycling, which 

would further increase the organization’s competitiveness and financial savings 

(Jones & Comfort, 2018). To implement circular economy is a necessary 

conversion not only to reduce environmental pollutions but also due to the 

scarcity of resources (Lieder & Rashid, 2016). If no actions towards circular 

economy are taken, resource productivity will eventually reach a breaking point 

(Ellen Macarthur Foundation, 2014). Earth’s population, as well as the “middle-

class consumers,” are increasing, resulting in higher resource demand and 

prices. If this pattern continues, the people will have to find a new duplicated 
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planet by 2035 to meet their resources and energy demand (Gonçalves, 2008). 

Here, the circular economy would contribute by reducing climate change and 

the use of non-renewable resources, such as fossil fuels and oil (Ellen 

MacArthur Foundation, 2013; Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016).   

Fossil Free Sweden (Swe. Fossilfritt Sverige) is a platform with the ambition to 

make Sweden one of the first fossil-free countries in the world and climate 

neutral by 2045 (Fossilfritt Sverige, 2019). United Nations (1987) point out the 

necessity of this action since the burning of fossil fuels releases carbon dioxide 

to the atmosphere, which increases global warming. The initiative of Fossilfritt 

Sverige (2019) has encouraged business sectors to construct roadmaps of how 

to become fossil free and climate neutral, meaning a net zero impact on the 

climate. One of the sectors that have established a roadmap is the construction 

industry. The construction industry uses a great amount of resources in its 

projects and also releases a considerable amount of greenhouse gases to the 

atmosphere (Jones & Comfort, 2018). The industry has one of the heaviest 

waste streams consisting of nearly 25-30% of all the waste engendered in the 

EU (European Commission, 2018). A high proportion of the materials that 

ended up as waste could have been reused or recycled.  

The roadmap of the construction industry can make the transition to a fossil-

free Sweden, and a climate neutral sector by 2045, possible (Fossilfritt Sverige, 

2018). Five key factors for reaching a climate neutral sector are stated in the 

roadmap. One of these factors is the importance of development from linear to 

circular economy, and to more efficiently use their resources. Another is the 

importance of management, cooperation and knowledge.  

1.2. Problem Formulation 

Today’s construction projects have waste built into the design and only half of 

all waste from the whole construction industry in Sweden were recovered in 

2014 (Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016; Naturvårdsverket, 2014), this might be seen 

as an acceptable level despite EU’s and Sweden’s common goal at a 70% rate 

until 2020. However, for the construction industry to have a net zero impact on 

the climate, circular economy must be fully implemented, and thereby the rate 

of recovery must considerably increase. 

The implementation of circular economy in the construction industry is still in 

an early stage, and the entire sector must be involved to make the 

implementation feasible (Jones & Comfort, 2018). According to the roadmap 
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of Fossilfritt Sverige (2018), precise management is crucial to cope the climate 

change and to implement circular economy. However, previous research 

regarding the connection between management and circular economy is limited. 

The study of Ellen MacArthur Foundation & McKinsey & Company (2014) 

presents a specific joint plan of action for business managers to implement 

circular economy. However, construction projects are led by temporary 

managers, who do not have the same prerequisites as business leaders. “Project 

management is the means by which the work of the resources assigned to the temporary 

organization is planned, managed and controlled to deliver the beneficial change” (Turner, 

2014 referred in Silvius, et al., 2017, p. 1136). Research of Silvius, et al. (2017) 

has coupled the concept of sustainability with project management. Silvius, et 

al. (2017) claims that projects and its management play an essential role in the 

realization of more sustainable business systems. The project manager can, by 

their management style of the project and the subordinates, convert the project 

towards sustainability (Tabassi, et al., 2016; Tabassi, et al., 2012). However, 

previous research has not covered the role of project management in the 

implementation of circular economy, and this research strives to fill this research 

gap for the construction industry.  

1.3. Aim 

According to the roadmap from Fossilfritt Sverige (2018), the construction 

industry needs precise management to implement circular economy, and both 

these actions are crucial to reach climate neutrality by 2045. This study aims to 

understand and assess the implementation of circular economy in construction 

industry projects. The study will be focusing on project management since it 

plays a crucial role (Silvius, et al., 2017). By understanding how the project 

management is affected by the implementation, the findings could provide 

companies within the construction sector with a plan of practical management 

improvements towards climate neutrality. One research question is formulated: 

- How does the implementation of circular economy influence management of 

construction industry projects?  

Before this connection can be defined, circular economy in construction 

industry projects must be comprehended to reduce their resource input and 

amount of waste generated. The study focuses on the construction of buildings, 

and project management of a construction industry projects’ design and 

production phase since it is here the managers are mostly involved (Nordstrand, 

2008). The implementation of circular economy is both economically and 
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environmentally beneficial (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013). However, this 

study focuses mainly on the environmental benefits since the implementation 

needs to occur primarily due to the linear economy’s harmfulness on the 

environment. 

The focus will be on the handling of resources and materials for construction 

buildings, since this refers to the core principles of circular economy and are 

one of the biggest challenges, both for the environment and the industry, due 

to the scarcity of resources (Lieder & Rashid, 2016; Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013). 
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2. Theoretical Background 

The theoretical background aims to provide an understanding of previous research conducted 

within the study’s area. The literature review started broad to get a base knowledge of circular 

economy and construction industry projects. The review was thereafter narrowed to obtain more 

knowledge specifically about the waste management hierarchy, the 3R concept and managers 

and circular economy in construction projects. Lastly, some potential applications of the 3R 

concept in construction industry projects are summarized in the theoretical framework, which 

later is elaborated in the empirical study.  

2.1. Circular Economy 

The traditional linear economy follows a take-make-dispose model, where the 

resources are extracted, energy and labor are added to produce a product, which 

later is disposed of when no longer serving its purpose (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013), see Figure 1. The model contributes to significant losses of 

resources and energy all along the chain. Within circular economy is the flow of 

materials closed and the use of raw materials and energy take place throughout 

multiple phases (Yuan, et al., 2006). It is about maximizing what is already in 

use in the whole product lifecycle (Esposito, et al., 2018). Instead of disposing 

the product when no longer serving its purpose, it could be restored, reused or 

recycled (Geissdoerfer, et al., 2017).  

 
Figure 1: From linear to circular economy, inspired by Naturvårdsverket (2019). 
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Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013) claims that circular economy is based on 

three principles. Firstly, it is about designing out waste; where the products are 

designed for disassembly and reuse. Secondly, there is a separation between 

technical and natural nutrients. The natural nutrients are nontoxic materials 

which are returned to the biosphere after use, and the technical nutrients are 

materials such as metals and plastics. Durable components with these materials 

could be designed for reuse. Thirdly, all energy used should be renewable to 

eliminate the use of fossil fuels, which will reduce the resource use further. 

According to Kirchherr, et al. (2017), circular economy can be defined in 

multiple different ways. No paper can adequately describe the extent of circular 

economy since the concept involves such a considerable amount of processes 

(Hobson, 2015; Yuan, et al., 2006). However, the several definitions of 

Kirchherr, et al. (2017) reveal that circular economy is most frequently defined 

as a combination of the 3R concept; reduce, reuse and recycle activities. 

Kirchherr, et al. (2017) and Lieder & Rashid (2016) claims that these activities 

relate to the core principles of circular economy; reducing solid waste, landfill 

and emissions, and the concept can be used to define its dimensions.  

2.1.1. Waste Management Hierarchy 

European Commission (2008) provided a hierarchy of how the waste most 

preferably would be handled to avoid a negative impact on the environment and 

human health, the Waste Management Hierarchy (WMH). The waste hierarchy 

aims to minimize the amount of waste by utilizing the maximum amount of 

benefits from the products or materials, and by using as little energy as possible 

(Worrell & Reuter, 2014). An efficient WMH, and also circular economy, mainly 

focuses on the product and less on the material (Korhonen, et al., 2018; 

Allwood, et al., 2011). 

The 3R concept is part of the WMH where reduce is characterized as the most 

profitable followed by reuse, recycle and lastly recover, which is mentioned as 

the penultimate step in the WMH, before disposal, see Figure 2 (European 

Commission, 2008; Potting, et al., 2017; Reike, et al., 2018; Kirchherr, et al., 

2017).  
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Figure 2: The Waste Management Hierarchy, inspired by European Commission (2008); 

Worrell & Reuter (2014).  

Reduce is mostly linked to producers; exhausting less material and natural 

resources in the production by increasing the efficiency, also called eco-

efficiency (Potting, et al., 2017), or an obvious step of dematerialization in the 

production design (Lieder & Rashid, 2016). By reduce, also called prevention, 

the European Commission (2008) seeks for the measures that need to be taken 

before the waste arises. It reduces the content of harmful substances in the 

materials as well as the quantity of waste and input of new materials through 

reuse or extended product lifecycle, meaning that the products are kept in the 

cycle longer. Lastly, Reike, et al. (2018) states that the resources could further 

be reduced by sharing equipment, commonly trough renting. 

By reusing resources, the material loop is being closed, and instead of discarding 

the resources, they are brought back into the economy after it has been initial 

used (Reike, et al., 2018). Products and materials are used again for the same 

purpose as its original form (European Commission, 2008) or with little 

modifications (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013). The materials can remain 

or change its primary properties, however, “/.../ it does not need to serve the same 

function as it did in its previous life cycle” (Vefago & Avellaneda, 2013, p. 129). 

Kirchherr, et al. (2017) suggest that the products and resources could be used 

again by minor repairing or refurbishing if necessary, however, using products 

without modifications is most profitable.  

After a certain amount of reuse, the product decrease in quality and will 

eventually end up in the recycling step where its materials will be recovered 

(Worrell & Reuter, 2014). Traditional recycling focuses on recycling for raw 

material utilization which later can be remanufactured into new materials for the 

same or other purposes, avoiding extraction of new resources (Vefago & 

Avellaneda, 2013; European Commission, 2008; Kirchherr, et al., 2017). The 
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difference between reuse and recycle is that recycled materials undergo a 

chemical transformation, e.g., through melting (Vefago & Avellaneda, 2013). 

The material does not maintain its original structure, however, it can either 

maintain or decrease its initial properties (Reike, et al., 2018; Vefago & 

Avellaneda, 2013). Even though the energy needed to recycle materials is higher 

than reduce and reuse, it is still less than if virgin materials are extracted (Worrell 

& Reuter, 2014).  

Energy recovery is the recovery of useful heat, electricity or fuel through, e.g., 

incineration of materials that are non-reusable nor recyclable (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013). Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013) include energy 

recovery in the concept of circular economy, however, it is not as preferable as 

reduce, reuse and recycle and is therefore not a part of the 3R concept 

(European Commission, 2008; Worrell & Reuter, 2014; Kirchherr, et al., 2017).  

Disposal is all methods of treatment for materials that did not undertake 

recovery (European Commission, 2008). The waste is incinerated to ash and 

disposed of in landfill which is carefully managed to prevent leakage of toxic 

substances. Landfilling is considered the worst option since the energy enclosed 

in the materials is unused and there is a significant hazard of contamination of 

soil, water and air (Vefago & Avellaneda, 2013).  

To summarize the chapter; circular economy is an economic system that most 

frequently is defined as a combination of reduce, reuse and recycle activities. 

Reducing the material used is the most preferable since it requires the least 

amount of energy to execute and focuses mainly on the product and less on the 

material. Reusing the materials after its initial use, with or without repair, is the 

second best option followed by recycling for raw material utilization through a 

chemical transformation, which later can be remanufactured into new materials 

for the same or other purposes. 

2.2. Construction Industry Projects 

Stintzing (2005) state that a project starts with an idea, a problem or a need. 

Projects are characterized with a start and end in time, it includes several 

activities which need resources such as labor, machines and materials to be 

accomplished and the participants are working towards a common goal (Berg, 

2009). The purpose of construction projects is that it, at the end of the project, 

will be a finished building or plant (Révai, 2012). 
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Each construction project is unique with different prerequisites, purpose, 

participants and scope (Stintzing, 2005). However, they always have some 

common features which can be useful in the planning process of new 

construction projects. The construction process consists of different phases; 

from an idea to program, design, production and lastly, hand-over and 

deployment (Nordstrand, 2008), see Figure 3. The project’s tasks need to be 

defined to organize a construction project and to find suitable participants for 

each (Stintzing, 2005). 

The program phase includes all activities which end up in a detailed presentation 

of the building, e.g., in the form of drawings or descriptions (Nordstrand, 2008). 

The phase is handled by the developer, which is the one in need of the building 

on his/her behalf (Révai, 2012). The process after the program phase can take 

several different directions depending on which contract form given (Ottosson, 

2015). In Figure 3 are two commonly used types presented; the first one where 

the developer handles the design phase; “General Construction Contract,” and 

the second where the building contractor handles the design phase; “Design and 

Construct Contract” (Nordstrand, 2008; Ottosson, 2015). 

 
Figure 3: Two different contract forms; General Construction Contract and Design and 

Construct Contract, inspired by Nordstrand (2008). 

In the tendering phase is the developer receiving tenders with a construction 

proposal from different building contractors, including a combination of, for 

instance, price, design and standard of the requested building (Nordstrand, 

2008). Révai (2012) claims that the one responsible for the design phase can 
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take help from architects or different consultants to construct the construction 

proposal. The developer later assigns either the production or the design and 

production to one single building contractor.  

The planning process proceeds throughout the entire project (Révai, 2012). 

However, the main planning of the building’s design, quality, environmental 

requirements and resources are compiled in the design phase (Stintzing, 2005). 

Additionally, in the design phase are the product’s design set based on the 

developer’s decisions. According to Nordstrand (2008), the design phase 

follows the function-, standard- and other requirements that were set in the 

program phase. However, for a Design and Construct Contract, the building 

contractors are considered to have greater opportunity to come up with own 

suggestions. The building contractor hires subcontractors (Swe. 

underentreprenörer), for example, for different installation works, where the 

subcontractors can be responsible for their own design phase (Nordstrand, 

2008; Révai, 2012). 

Before the production takes place, there is a production planning phase where, 

for instance, a workplace drawing, purchase plan, delivery plan, time plan, 

machine plan and production costing are established or controlled (Nordstrand, 

2008). The building is thereafter built in the production process, which can be 

likened to a temporary factory that assists the production with all necessary 

equipment and ends up in the product ordered by the developer (Révai, 2012). 

2.2.1. Management of Construction Industry Projects 

After the decision of a construction project, an organization takes form with the 

purpose to manage the project towards the set goals (Berg, 2009). According to 

Ottosson (2015), project management includes five different responsibilities; 

“initiate, plan, implement, monitor/act, and finalize“ (Ottosson, 2015, p. 39). The 

project management can consist of project managers, design managers, 

production managers and supervisors, see Figure 4. It is vital that the managers 

carry over the knowledge from one phase to the next (Stintzing, 2005). 
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Figure 4: Hierarchy over project management, inspired by Berg (2009). 

A project manager is involved in the project from the very start, see Figure 5 

(Nordstrand, 2008). The project manager is, together with the developer, 

responsible for planning and leading the construction project’s implementation. 

Throughout the project, the project manager can provide suggestions, e.g., 

regarding the building design, quality and environmental requirements. 

Additionally, they have close contact with the production manager and the 

supervisor, and they have the overall responsibility to ensure that the project 

has the resources it needs, such as staff, material and machines.  

A design manager is responsible for the construction project’s design phase 

(Nordstrand, 2008). The manager should have a comprehensive view and the 

ability to prioritize activities (Révai, 2012). Additionally, they need to make sure 

that the requirements set in the program phase are met and are in line with the 

building constructor’s requirements. According to Nordstrand (2008), the 

design phase could be managed by the project manager or together with a 

separate manager assigned for only managing the design phase.  

The production manager, also called site manager, is the project’s middle 

manager; dependent on both the project manager and the supervisor (Styhre, 

2012). They are responsible for enforcing the production phase, where they 

need to make sure that the goals regarding, e.g., environmental requirements 

and quality are met. According to Nordstrand (2008), they also have the 

responsibility to make sure that all the resources are in place at the right time. 

Production managers are occasionally a part of the document development in 

the design phase and move out to the project when the production phase starts 

(Ottosson, 2015). They are also responsible for production planning, where they 

work most actively (Révai, 2012). 
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The supervisor, also called foreman, production leader or working leader, lead 

the skilled workers (Swe. yrkesarbetare) and the subcontractors daily in the 

production phase (Berg, 2009). They distribute the work and make sure that 

they have the resources needed for each day. There are most frequently more 

supervisors than the other managers, and they can be responsible for one or 

more separate material, component or production activity where they are 

planning and leading to ensure that the goals are fulfilled for that specific part. 

Further, they are usually responsible for deliveries and cooperate with many 

internal and external actors. 

 
Figure 5: The process of a construction industry project with its operating managers after the 

building constructor has received the project offer from the tendering, inspired by Nordstrand 

(2008); Berg (2009).  

2.2.2. Circular Economy in Construction Industry Projects 

Ellen MacArthur Foundation categorizes buildings as long-lived manufactured goods 

and claims that implementing circular economy in the construction industry is 

a necessary action since construction and demolition are mostly open linear 

flow, with one of today’s highest waste flows (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 

2013, 2014).  

The whole sector must be involved to implement circular economy (Guglielmo 

& Nitesh, 2016). The awareness of participants need to be increased, and the 

collaboration between actors must be improved (Stintzing, 2005; Van Sante, 

2017). Fossilfritt Sverige (2018) claims that the realization of circular economy 

in the construction industry can come a long way with today’s technology but 

to fully implement the concept, they need innovations of building methods. 

Circular economy in a construction project should not only focus on the 

management of resources when the building is demolished, it is also about 

applying a circularity throughout the entire project process (Van Sante, 2017). 

Guglielmo & Nitesh (2016) claims that it would be profitable to establish a 

strategic plan of the process to increase the reuse and recycling of products, 
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materials and wastes. It would give a “Greater control over resources through the value 

chain so that added value can be identified and captured” (Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016, p. 

20), this would prevent new materials from being extracted and avoiding landfill 

costs (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013). 

Van Sante (2017) state that one crucial factor is to consider how to minimize 

the use and maximize reuse of whole buildings and building materials from the 

start of the process. A building should be designed and built for deconstruction 

instead of demolishing, with the possibility to easily disassemble the building 

into reusable or recyclable components (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013). It 

is therefore important to not include any toxic chemicals in the materials and to 

use bio-based materials as much as possible. Buildings should be designed and 

built to last longer, with a higher residual value which would make it easier to 

maintain, remanufacture, repair, reuse or recycle in comparison to a traditional 

building (Jones & Comfort, 2018).  

Jones & Comfort (2018) assert that circular economy in the production process 

demands a higher efficiency to reduce the social and environmental impact, this 

could, for instance, be feasible through more sustainable sourcing and 

encouragement of innovative industrial actions. To reduce the waste and 

resources used it is for example crucial to shift towards the use of renewable 

energy, use less resource intensive materials and maximize the material use, to 

avoid spillage (Kirchherr, et al., 2017; Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013; 

Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016).  Esposito, et al. (2018) suggest that construction 

industry projects could maximize their material use and minimize their waste on 

site by assembling components in factories and transport complete assemblages 

to the construction site, so-called prefabrication. Guglielmo & Nitesh (2016) 

further point out the possibility of sharing. Renting construction equipment is 

more beneficial than for each project to have their own, which they only might 

use in one part of the project (Esposito, et al., 2018).  

It is possible to recapture end-of-use materials in the production, for local or 

regional reuse, instead of using virgin or recyclable materials (Ellen Macarthur 

Foundation, 2014; Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016). Reuse of products and materials 

without modifications is the most preferable, e.g., a wood beam can be reused 

as a beam or a plank in other projects after end-of-use (Vefago & Avellaneda, 

2013). Further, examples of reuse with modifications are to remanufacture a 

beam into particle board or to crush ceramic bricks or concrete blocks and reuse 

in new concrete constructions.  
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Kirchherr, et al. (2017) claims that it could be possible to find buyers for unused 

products, making it possible for the resources to be reused elsewhere. 

Guglielmo & Nitesh (2016) further states that reusable components might be 

resold or returned, with or without repair, which allows a second source of 

income. 

It is possible to transform construction waste into raw materials through 

recycling (Guglielmo & Nitesh, 2016). Example of recycling, which can preserve 

the properties of the materials, is the recycling of metals and wood (Vefago & 

Avellaneda, 2013). Wood can be recycled to the biological cycle, through 

composting, if it does not include any toxic chemicals. It can also be recovered 

to biogas, which can reduce the use of fossil fuels. Plastics are also possible to 

recycle, however, often by degrading their fundamental properties.  

2.3. Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework is based on the theoretical background. It consists 

of a table with the potential applications of circular economy in construction 

projects that were defined in theory, see Table 1. The table is designed by 

dividing the potential applications into the frequently described activities of 

circular economy; reduce, reuse and recycle. Further, it is presented in which of 

the construction industry project phases that the applications might occur; the 

planning/design phase (D) and/or in the production phase (P).  

The empirical study will exhibit the connection between circular economy, 

represented by these applications, and the management of construction projects 

performed by project managers, design managers, production managers and 

supervisors since previous research does not cover this area. The table was used 

to design questions that would orient the empirical inquiry. The questions 

concerned if these applications are doable, if they are already implemented and 

if the implementation of them has affected the managers’ work. By studying this 

connection, it will be possible to assess the implementation of circular 

economy’s influence on project management. 
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Table 1: Potential applications of circular economy in construction industry projects and 

what process (Design/Production) they mainly take place. 

Core 

principles 

Potential applications Process Study 

Reduce Circular suppliers: Design 

and apply bio-based, 

regenerative, recyclable and 

less resource intensive 

materials at scale.  

D/P (Ellen Macarthur 

Foundation, 2014; 

Guglielmo & Nitesh, 

2016; Jones & Comfort, 

2018) 

Prefabrication D/P (Esposito, et al., 2018) 

Use of renewable energy  D/P (Guglielmo & Nitesh, 

2016; Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013)  

Shared use through, e.g., 

renting construction 

equipment 

P (Reike, et al., 2018; 

Esposito, et al., 2018) 

Maximize material use – no 

spillage 

P (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013; 

Kirchherr, et al., 2017) 

Reuse Design and build with the 

possibility to disassemble 

into reusable components  

D/P (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013) 

Local (or regional) reuse of 

end-of-use materials 

P (Ellen Macarthur 

Foundation, 2014; 

Guglielmo & Nitesh, 

2016) 

Resell/return of reusable 

components (with or 

without repair)  

P (Guglielmo & Nitesh, 

2016; Kirchherr, et al., 

2017) 

Recycle Design and build with the 

possibility to disassemble 

into recyclable components, 

e.g., no use of toxic 

chemicals. 

D/P (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013; 

Vefago & Avellaneda, 

2013) 

Recycling of waste to raw 

materials (preferably by 

maintaining its initial 

properties) 

P (Ellen Macarthur 

Foundation, 2014; 

Vefago & Avellaneda, 

2013) 
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3. Method 

This chapter presents the methodology of the empirical study. The method was constructed to 

make sure that the aim of the study was achieved. The study aims to understand and assess 

the influence on management when implementing circular economy in a construction industry 

project. The desirable findings were to give some potential management actions, to simplify the 

implementation of circular economy in projects. 

3.1. Research Design and Strategy 

The study was conducted with a qualitative approach to understand the 

underlying patterns for circular economy’s influence on project management. A 

case study of one of the largest construction companies in Sweden was 

conducted consisting of a short project observation, document reviews and 

interviews with managers of two different construction projects in Sweden. A 

case study was considered a reasonable method since the research aimed at 

answering a question of how in a present event where the researcher had no 

control (Yin, 2014). Additionally, the study consisted of a mainly inductive 

approach where knowledge was gathered to create general understanding in the 

area and was developed as the interviews brought new insight. The literature 

review built the theoretical framework and together with the empirical study, 

which added knowledge regarding the management’s role in the 

implementation, helped answer the research question. 

An interpretive case study was conducted since it is beneficial when it is 

desirable to explore peoples’ experiences (Gray, 2017). In this case, were the 

managers’ experience of circular economy studied to answer the research 

question and to find some valuable actions for management improvement. 

According to Gray (2017), a single, embedded case study gives the ability to 

study one case, with multiple units of analysis. This research investigated one 

case, the implementation of circular economy in building construction projects, 

with multiple managers; project manager, design manager, production manager 

and supervisor. 

Semi-structured interviews together with document review showed, for 

instance, how the different dimensions of circular economy affected project 

management, what the implementation meant for the project managers, what 

obstacles and risks the managers see with the implementation and how these 

are handled. 
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3.2. Empirical Context  

The case study was conducted on Skanska Sweden AB, which is a construction 

company operating in both Sweden and worldwide (Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation, 2013). The concern had a revenue of over 170 billion SEK in 2018 

and nearly 40000 employees (Skanska, 2019). They have shown their 

engagement in sustainable development and have a vision of becoming climate 

neutral by 2045 (Fossilfritt Sverige, 2018). According to their annual report of 

2018, they see major opportunities to reduce waste which they kept in mind 

throughout their projects (Skanska, 2019), for example, Ellen MacArthur 

Foundation (2013) state that they have included deconstruction in their strategy.  

The company has introduced a Color Palette to focus more on green solutions 

and to manage the projects with as little environmental impact as possible 

(Skanska, 2019). The Color Palette focuses on the energy use, carbon dioxide 

emissions, material use and water consumption. The projects can either be beige, 

green or deep green. The deep green projects are the most beneficial since they have 

close to zero impact on the environment. 

Gray (2017) state that chain selection is when a few people with relevant 

knowledge regarding the study’s subject are contacted, and they give suggestions 

of other relevant people. This method was used to get in contact with the 

company’s sustainable business developer and other pertinent individuals who 

could provide recommendations of projects to study. The two projects that 

were chosen for analysis were both deep green. Interviewing managers in deep green 

projects were considered beneficial since they have the right knowledge and they 

could compare with other, previously conducted, projects that did not have the 

same environmental orientation, which could be beneficial for answering the 

research question. To see if there were any difference in influence between the 

management of mainly the production phase in projects with different contract 

forms, one project was a Design and Construct Contract and the other a General 

Construction Contract.  
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3.3. Data Collection Method 

A triangulation of methods was used for the data collection; project observation, 

interviews and document review, see Table 2. Project observations showed 

some implementations in practice, interviews were used as an appropriate 

method to understand different managers’ experience of circular economy and 

documents were used to cover uncertainties within the study area, support the 

findings of the interviews and contribute with data for the calculations.  

Table 2: The different data collection methods and their respective quantities. 

Data Collection Method  Number Total Data Quantity 

Project Observations  2 1h 

Interviews (45 – 84min)  8 17 double-sided pages 

Document Reviews    

 Case Company Internal Documents 7 35 double-sided pages 

 Case Company Related Documents 2 132 double-sided pages 

 Relevant Publicly Available 

Documents 

8 196 double-sided pages 

3.3.1. Project Observations 

Bryman & Bell (2015) assert that it is important to observe the environment 

where the participants work before an interview take place since it will increase 

the understanding and interpretation of the interview. A shorter tour was 

conducted in conjunction with the interviews and was summarized with brief 

notes. The objective of the observation was to understand the study context 

better and to have the ability to ask questions if anything was unclear.  

3.3.2. Interviews 

Before the interview process could take place, the researcher had to find key 

participants. The key participants are individuals with the right knowledge of 

the area studied and those who can contribute with relevant information to the 

study (Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). The managers of the deep green projects were 

considered to be good candidates which totaled eight key participants; one 

project leader, design manager, production manager and supervisor of the two 

different projects, see definition of each manager in Section 2.1.1. The reason 
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why the same types of managers were chosen from both projects is due to the 

theory by Bryman & Bell (2015), that different individual may experience the 

same environment differently. 

Semi-structured interviews were conducted since it, according to Gray (2017) 

and Bryman & Bell (2015), can guide an interview in the desired direction 

without being too controlled by the researcher. Bryman & Bell (2015) claims 

that instead of broad knowledge, it can give more profound knowledge in some 

specific areas. The interview guide included open questions with follow-up 

questions to get as exhaustive answers as possible and to avoid yes/no answers, 

see Appendix A. The guide was tested before the first interview, to be well 

prepared and to see if some final modifications were necessary.  

The interviews were firstly conducted face-to-face, in the installed barracks at 

the projects’ workplaces or the office, and secondarily via video call. These 

methods were chosen since they allowed studying the participants’ body 

languages, which Gray (2017) assert is preferable. The interviews were recorded 

on audiotapes since it, according to Hancock & Algozzine (2006), is an excellent 

method to not lose any vital information.  

The researcher started the interview by giving some relevant information off-

tape, for instance, about the purpose of the study, the approximate duration of 

1 hour and that the participant could end the interview whenever desired. When 

the recording started, the participant began with giving their consent to 

participating, being recorded, and to anonymously be part of the study’s result, 

before the questioning began. When the interview was finished some notes were 

constructed regarding some relevance point stated by Bryman & Bell (2015); 

how the interview went, where it was conducted, if new ideas were revealed and 

if the environment was disrupting. The interviews were thereafter transcribed. 

3.3.3. Document Review 

Documents are the most commonly used unobtrusive measures (Gray, 2017). 

It includes sources that are non-reactive, meaning that they are independent of 

the researcher’s attendance. One type of document is running records that used 

to be in the public domain, e.g., organizational documents and political records, 

which mainly were used in this study. The documents used in this study could 

be classified into case company internal documents, case company related 

documents, and relevant publicly available documents. The internal documents 

are documents that are nonpublic, for instance, documents from the case 
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company’s intranet. Related documents are public documents regarding the case 

company, e.g., their annual report, and the relevant documents are public 

documents that relate to the study area. The objective with the document review 

was to create an understanding of circular economy, the goals for waste 

management, the relation between the construction industry and circular 

economy, the different project managers’ roles and the two projects studied. 

According to Gray (2017), organizational documents can be called archival data 

since it is used as a compliment with the interviews, to understand the context, 

instead of as a primary source of data. 

3.4. Data Analysis Method 

Gray (2017) state that qualitative data analysis should consist of several 

principals; analytic induction, the steps in the coding process, the analysis of 

secondary data and the researcher’s reflexivity. This study consist of one clear 

research question and no hypotheses. The analytical induction was therefore 

carried out by studying cases with the same phenomenon, to find similarities 

that points out common features. 

According to Gray (2017) “Theme analysis is a method for identifying and analyzing 

patterns (themes) within qualitative data” (Braun & Clarke, 2006 referred in Gray, 

2017, p. 697). Patterns can, for instance, be recurrent words or simple sentences 

of relevance (Hancock & Algozzine, 2006). Additionally, Gray (2017) asserts 

that theme analysis can be seen as an inductive analysis method since the themes 

are elaborated from the collected data itself. 

The themes were formed by going through coding, which according to Gray 

(2017) is a process of several steps. Since the interviews were recorded, it was 

possible to easily transcript them into one document. The document where 

thereafter read multiple times to get familiar with the data, before the coding 

started. Bryman & Bell (2015) state that it is beneficial to first read the document 

without reflecting over much and thereafter search for common patterns. Firstly 

there was a search for general patterns regarding the current situation and how 

the implementation influence the management in general. Subsequently, 

patterns for the different management levels were analyzed. Once some 

common patterns were highlighted, the document was reread to reflect over the 

potential themes before the final themes and subthemes were coded. 

After the coding process, an analytical account of the data where performed. 

Bazeley and Jackson (2013) state that the analytical account can be carried out 
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in three steps: “Describe, Compare and Relate” (Bazeley & Jackson, 2013 referred 

in Gray, 2017, p. 692). The themes were described with how each participant 

talked about it. Thereafter, the cases were compared to understand why (if) they 

differed, were there, for example, any differences in the data between the two 

types of contracts? Lastly, the cases were related to find relationships between 

themes, to understand them as well as why the theme arose. Arguments which 

could answer the research question were presented to demonstrate how the 

conclusion was reached and was later extended to show how the study could be 

used in other contexts.  

A feedback loop from the result back to the data was conducted to reflect if a 

collection of more data were necessary. Documents were used if more data were 

needed within amenable subjects, to strengthen the research. Gray (2017) assert 

that using secondary data such as documents instead of conducting new 

interviews is both money- and timesaving. The documents were analyzed 

through content analysis. By reading and trying to understand the documents, 

the sections that were relevant for the study could be identified and highlighted. 

According to Welch (2000, referred in Gray, 2017), cross-checking can be used 

for verification purposes. The sections of the documents were cross-checked 

with the dataset of the interviews, project observation, or other documents 

before it was summarized and transferred to the study.  

Reflexivity is about observing the researcher’s impact on the research (Gray, 

2017). To achieve reflexivity, a reflexive journal was conducted with a daily 

schedule and a document that described the progressive thinking of the study 

and a reflection over the decisions made. 

3.5. Trustworthiness 

Gray (2017) and Bryman & Bell (2015) assert that some researchers claim that 

a study’s trustworthiness is more significant than its reliability and validity. 

Trustworthiness is about transferability, credibility, dependability and 

confirmability (Skrtic, 1985 referred in Gray, 2017). Transferability and 

credibility focus on the external respectively internal validity, dependability 

focus on reliability and confirmability on objectivity (Bryman & Bell, 2015). 

The study’s transferability was increased by making sure that the potential 

management improvements presented in the conclusion were general and 

possible to apply to other companies, to simplify their implementation of 

circular economy. To increase the credibility, the quotes from the interviews 
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were member-checked by the participants, to make sure that they were stated 

correctly. Interactive measures such as interviews entail a risk for interview 

biases (Gray, 2017). Bryman & Bell (2015) state that no personal values should 

affect the conclusions of the study. Further Gray (2017) assert that unobtrusive 

measures should be combined with other data collection methods to ensure 

reliability. Therefore, a triangulation of methods, both interactive and 

unobtrusive measures, were used to increase the trustworthiness of the study, 

its credibility, confirmability and dependability. The dependability also increased 

by doing face-to-face, audio recorded interviews, being frequently supervised 

and observing two projects that were as similar as possible. Lastly, a few 

individuals outside of the study reviewed the report since the external audit 

increases a study’s validity and reliability (Fraenkel, et al., 2012).   
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4. Findings 

In this chapter, the result of the empirical study is presented by firstly investigating the current 

situation. The current situation shows what of the 3R’s potential applications that are 

implemented in the two case projects studied, and what applications that are not. Secondly, 

there is a short analysis of why these applications of reduce, reuse and recycle are (not) applied. 

Further, the influence that circular economy’s implementation entails on management is 

studied. Firstly some general obstacles are highlighted, followed by a table of how each potential 

application might influence management. The table includes descriptions reflecting over the 

influences highlighted and which manager role it influences the most. Lastly, a more thorough 

analysis of the different manager roles is presented.  

The notations in Table 3 will be adopted in the following chapter to denote the various 

management roles interviewed.  

Table 3. Abbreviations applied in the following chapter. 

Abbreviation Definition 

CP1(2) Case Project 1(2) 

PM1(2) Project Manager 1(2) 

DM1(2) Design Manager 1(2) 

PdM1(2) Production Manager 1(2) 

S1(2) Supervisor 1(2) 

4.1. Current Situation 

Circular economy is not used as a word in the projects today, however, they 

work with it indirectly. The internal documents show that the projects fulfill 

four respectively five of the six requirements of deep green projects; net zero 

primary energy, zero non-sustainable materials, zero hazardous substances in 

chemical products and zero construction waste to landfill. CP1 also fulfills close 

to zero climate impact. Table 4 shows what the two case projects studied have 

implemented of the potential applications. ‘Partly’ means that it is implemented 

in a smaller extent, even though it can be implemented much broader. ‘Yes’ 

indicates that it is implemented in a wider scope, however, it still might be 

possible to implement it further. ‘No’ means that it is not implemented at all. 
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Table 4. The implemented, partly implemented and not implemented applications of the 3R 

in the case projects. 

Potential applications  CP1 CP2 

Reduce:   

Circular suppliers: Design and apply bio-based, 

regenerative, recyclable and less resource 

intensive materials at scale 

PARTLY PARTLY 

Prefabrication  PARTLY PARTLY 

Use of renewable energy  YES YES 

Shared use through, e.g., renting construction 

equipment 

YES YES 

Maximize material use – no spillage PARTLY PARTLY 

Reuse:   

Design and build with the possibility to 

disassemble into reusable components  

PARTLY NO 

Local (or regional) reuse of end-of-use materials NO PARTLY 

Resell/return of reusable components (with or 

without repair)  

PARTLY PARTLY 

Recycle:   

Design and build with the possibility to 

disassemble into recyclable components, e.g., no 

use of toxic chemicals. 

YES YES 

Recycling of waste to raw materials (preferably 

by maintaining its initial properties) 

PARTLY PARTLY 

4.1.1. Reduce 

The projects focus partly on circular suppliers were they in a shorter extent uses 

materials produced with a degree of recycled materials. However, they still, for 

example, use concrete instead of wood since the developers had higher 

knowledge in that area and regarding the building’s requirements on energy, 

since concrete has better insulating properties. Design and build for 

deconstruction instead of demolishing are partly implemented in other projects 

than the ones studied. PM1 believes that it is enough to think 50 years ahead 

and not until demolition. Prefabrication, on the other hand, is implemented to 
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a certain degree in most of the company’s projects today, however, it is possible 

to implement it further to save both time and money.  

Both projects optimize the use of renewable energy since it is necessary to 

achieve the requirements of deep green projects. The produced buildings are 

equipped with solar energy and smaller windmills, which will be operating once 

the building is finished, and the machines used in the production phase are also 

powered by renewable energy. Renting construction equipment is something 

that the company suggests, however, the managers of the production work with 

finding the optimum renting amount, determining when it is more economically 

preferable to buy the equipment. Additionally, they have used some equipment 

from previous projects, and when the current projects are finished, they hope 

to bring them to the next, to be financially competitive there. 

Maximizing the material use is something the managers continuously work with. 

PM1 means that they need to have a plan for the handling of all spillage and 

they are therefore afraid to order in too big batches. 

“Maximizing further does not happen at the expense of anything else at present. […] 

It is always thought of appearance versus function – PM1, Skanska.”  

The managers in the production, on the other hand, states that they are afraid 

not to have the material on site when it is needed and that they therefore order 

in bigger batches. S2 claims that they order more than required for larger 

quantities since some materials break and cheap materials are “thrown around.” 

Today, architects want to build buildings that create memorials and monuments, 

and in the tendering phase, the building contractor needs an offer that stands 

out either aesthetically or environmentally. Materials are chosen to fulfill these 

aesthetical desires if no further requirements are set, and the materials might 

need to be ordered in higher quantities due to not following the standard 

dimensions. For a General Construction Contract, the building contractors 

compete only on price after the requirements set by the developer. PM1 asserts 

that this is “difficult if the requirements are not consistent with ours – PM1, Skanska” and 

PdM1 states that it “makes you count on the cheapest material and may not set 

environmental requirements – PdM1, Skanska.”  
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4.1.2. Reuse 

If the projects had been built for deconstruction, it would allow for reuse of 

end-of-use materials. CP2 uses some used components during the production 

phase like, for instance, temporary doors since they might get dented, however, 

PdM2 states that “all materials built into the building is new – PdM2, Skanska.” It is 

possible to receive points in certification systems for building with reused 

materials, and it has been partly done in other projects. The managers, on the 

other hand, mean that it is mostly linked to lack of guarantees, and customers 

would not accept it. 

“The feeling with used products is that it does not work fully, as a new product does 

– S2, Skanska.”  

It also needs to be easy, effective and not take too much time to reuse. CP1 

however, is partly designed with the possibility to disassemble into reusable 

components in the short term. The project is built in modules which are possible 

to redesign when new tenants move in. This is a solution that saves money, 

resources and time.  

If there are material leftovers, the production managers and supervisors try to 

preserve it to use it elsewhere in the project, instead of ordering new. However, 

after some time they do not know what they have saved and order new ones 

anyway resulting in materials often left standing, destroyed and discard. Project 

areas are usually small which complicates storage on site. CP1 solves this with 

just-in-time deliveries, and CP2 has a storage center nearby where they pay rent 

and receive the material to the project when needed. Materials are sometimes 

sent back to the supplier if it is in greater quantities or if it is standard materials. 

The managers believe that higher requirements on, and environmental 

awareness of, the suppliers are necessary since this determines which supplier 

they choose. However, according to the managers, no time is spent on repairs, 

and DM2 states that it is “not a good deal to repair/preserve for resale – DM2, Stockholm 

hem.” Previously, the main costs were linked to materials, and now it is the 

workforce. The managers focus on how to minimize the spillage but always 

consider the cost. According to the managers, there is no market for reused 

materials, and DM1 claims that it “sometimes costs more to maintain for reuse than to 

buy new materials – DM1, Skanska.” 
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4.1.3. Recycle 

Both projects are designed and built with the possibility to disassemble into 

recyclable components which is necessary to achieve the requirements of deep 

green projects. There is a greater focus on waste management in the case 

projects where they have multiple containers to sort in. According to PM1, “all 

materials that leave us have gone to a new function – PM1, Skanska.” However, a lot of 

the waste generated at site get incinerated to energy, i.e., recovery, instead of 

recycled to raw materials. S1 states that today, “there is a lot of recyclable materials, 

and we use too many materials that are not – S1, Skanska.” Two materials used today 

that the managers believe are more difficult to both reuse or recycle, and which 

might more often end up in landfill, are plaster and mineral wool.  

“It is possible to recycle plasters to a certain extent, however, it is friable and hard to 

take advantage of – S1, Skanska.”  

In the case projects, they have containers for these materials; however, mineral 

wool might be written off as insulation when disposed even though it might, for 

instance, be used as covering materials for landfill which does not count as 

recycling. These materials are often ordered in larger quantities and with a 

percentage of spillage, both because it is cheap and easily gets destroyed if not 

used or handled correctly. Additionally, there is a cost aspect of all recycling. 

The managers think that it would be beneficial if they would receive more 

money for the materials they managed or if it would be more expensive to throw 

materials.  

“We would not sell stuff to get money, rather not to lose money – PdM2, Skanska.”  

According to the managers, they have little knowledge of what happens after 

they have thrown the waste in the containers and approximately 0,01% of the 

“mixed-waste” generated in CP2 are disposed in landfill, it is therefore essential 

to minimize this type of waste. 
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4.2. Circular Economy’s Influence on Project Management 

Implementing circular economy would mean stricter requirements since more 

of the waste would have to be reduced, reused or recycled. Managers believe 

that it would be a big challenge to implement something new when you already 

have high requirements and limited financial resources.  

“Focus is only on how we achieve them, not what we can do better – DM1, Skanska.” 

The managers state that higher requirements are necessary to move further up 

in the WMH.  

“Higher requirements and challenges mean that new routines are created and the level 

is set for others – PM1, Skanska.”  

PdM1 does not see this as a problem, rather as an opportunity, “to build something 

that is value-creating and something good for the future – PdM1, Skanska.” Some 

materials might be more expensive, and it will be higher investments in the 

beginning, however, it will give greater benefits economically and 

environmentally later on.  

“It is not easy with changes, and initially it will cost money. But it is a change that 

must happen since the resources are not endless – PM1, Skanska.”  

A culture based on environmental thinking needs to be created to implement 

circular economy. It will be a massive conversion since some employees are not 

used to thinking environmentally and now everyone must work with it. PM1 

means that the sector is not there where everyone thinks it is okay to change the 

appearance to promote the environment. All managers in the company must 

take their time to work with the subject. The managers will have to face mixed 

opinions from the employees; some may think that it is good, others bad. Many 

believe that it is harder to implement than it necessarily needs to be; they prefer 

to work in the way they usually do because it feels secure.  

The attitude and lack of knowledge are probably the biggest obstacles to fully 

implement circular economy.  

“It is hard to make people change their behaviors. There must be an incentive for why 

I should do it since I get my salary and the plasterboards get delivered anyway – S2, 

Skanska.”   

S2 believes that it is not enough to narrate that this change is positive for the 

environment, but instead suggests that the performance bonus they have today 
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should be reviewed. Further, DM1 believes that it is essential to educate, coach, 

motivate and create commitment.  

“It is not enough to tell the employees WHAT is expected from them, but also HOW 

we get there – DM1, Skanska.”   

PdM1 states that many skilled workers are experienced and if they have an 

experienced team, “I do not have to control [the employees] the same way, but we can have 

guidelines on how we should work and then report back for adjustments – PdM1, Skanska.” 

The managers further state that working at a project with high environmental 

focus has influenced them and they cannot imagine going back to a project with 

waste to landfill since now they know that it is possible to build sustainable. 

Further, to increase the knowledge, “effort will have to be put into educating everyone to 

work towards the same goals – DM1, Skanska.” Table 5 shows how the potential 

applications might influence project management together with a description of 

these. A more thorough description of the influences on the different manager 

roles follows after the table. 

Table 5. The potential applications' influence on project management. 

Potential 

applications 

Influence Description 

Reduce   

Circular 

suppliers: 

Design and 

apply bio-

based, 

regenerative, 

recyclable and 

less resource 

intensive 

materials at 

scale  

Focus on the big 

picture 

There should be clear goals early in 

the project.  

“If you have thought correctly 

from the beginning, it is quite 

easy in the production, if you 

have missed something in the 

design you have to take it in 

the production. – PM1, 

Skanska.”  

This will therefore impact PM and 

DM the most since they create a plan 

for ensuring that requirements can be 

fulfilled throughout the whole 

project. 

Advance planning 
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Prefabrication  More module-thinking These materials require time to be 

manufactured before they are needed 

on the construction site. The 

implementation of prefabrication is 

about discussing the choice of 

methods at the beginning of the 

project, or in the project’s design 

phase.  

“It is more difficult to use 

prefabrication if you do not 

have systematic thinking in 

the design phase – DM2, 

Stockholm hem.” 

Advance planning 

Choice of method 

Early communication 

with suppliers 

Use of 

renewable 

energy  

Optimize PM, DM and PdM need to work with 

finding solutions for being able to 

produce as much energy as possible 

on the area available. PdM needs to 

have good communication with the 

suppliers that “the price is not the 

most important; we want the best 

available – PdM2, Skanska.” 

Good communication 

with suppliers 

Shared use 

through, e.g., 

renting 

construction 

equipment  

Focus economy – 

renting vs. buying 

This is more relevant daily in the 

production and does therefore mostly 

influence S. After the production is 

finished, they must make sure to 

return the materials they rented. 

However, PdM and S look for the 

optimum amount of renting since 

“[…] if we rent everything we will be 

expensive and not competitive – 

PdM1, Skanska.” Additionally, the 

managers in the production can 

preferably have good communication 

with other building sites.  

“Cooperate with other 

building sites in the area. 

Perhaps someone wants our 

leftovers – S2, Skanska.” 

Make sure to return 

Good communication 

with other building 

sites 
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Maximize 

material use – 

no spillage 

Focus on the big 

picture 

The first step is not to buy more 

materials than needed. PdM and S are 

mainly responsible for the 

quantification, sometimes also the 

DM. This does not impact PM that 

much.  

“If it would be more focus on 

quantification, the only waste 

would be spillage, not 

because you ordered too 

much – PdM2, Skanska.”  

Discussing solutions for optimizing 

material use must be applied 

throughout the project. This influence 

DM a lot, since the ones in the design 

phase, “have to look for smarter ways 

to get more out of smaller quantities 

– DM1, Skanska.” Further, they have 

to make sure that there is a plan for 

the handling of materials. Mainly S, 

and partly PdM, later make sure that 

the plan is followed daily in the 

production. 

Advance planning 

Discuss solutions - 

optimize 

Focus on material 

handling  

Accurate 

quantification 

Reuse   

Design and 

build with the 

possibility to 

disassemble 

into reusable 

components 

Focus on the big 

picture 

PM must provide clear goals early in 

the project. If not designed with this 

possibility, it is hard to apply in the 

production, It will therefore influence 

DM more than PdM and S.  

“If you have thought correctly 

from the beginning, it is quite 

easy in the production […] – 

PM1, Skanska.  

The PM and DM plan for ensuring 

that requirements can be fulfilled 

throughout the whole project. PdM 

can consider this in the production to 

more easily conduct repairs. 

Advance planning 
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Local (or 

regional) reuse 

of end-of-use 

materials  

Good communication 

with other building 

sites 

Take advantage of each other. Instead 

of throwing materials, they can be 

reused in the production or others’ 

productions.  

“Cooperate with other 

building sites in the area. 

Perhaps someone wants our 

leftovers – S2, Skanska.”  

However, reusing others’ end-of-use 

materials in the current project has to 

be considered when selecting 

materials in the design phase.  

“It should be easy, effective 

and not take too much time – 

DM1, Skanska.” 

Advance planning 

Resell/return 

of reusable 

components 

(with or 

without repair) 

Find the “right” 

suppliers 

When purchasing, it becomes an 

obstacle when also subcontractors 

and suppliers are not used to the high 

environmental requirements or do not 

want to work in line with them. PM 

ensures that the right suppliers are 

selected, and the suppliers’ materials 

are mostly considered in the design 

phase.  

“Find suppliers who have 

environmental thinking since 

they want to work at these 

projects – DM1, Skanska.”  

Additionally, S needs to make sure 

that the materials are handled 

correctly daily in the production to 

enable reselling/returning. 

Focus on material 

handling 
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Recycle   

Design and 

build with the 

possibility to 

disassemble 

into recyclable 

components, 

e.g., no use of 

toxic 

chemicals.  

Focus on the big 

picture 

The building must be designed for 

being able to recycle in the future, 

where materials must be considered 

in the design phase and replaced 

before the production start, however, 

“nobody can prescribe a material 

that is not approved – PM1, 

Skanska.”  

“You must have advance 

planning to not stand there 

without a supplier when the 

component is supposed to be 

installed – PdM2, Skanska.” 

Focus on approved 

materials 

Advance planning 

Recycling of 

waste to raw 

materials 

(preferably by 

maintaining its 

initial 

properties) 

Focus on material 

handling 

The knowledge of employees is 

lacking. Enrollments must include 

clear descriptions of what applies to 

the employee. Mainly S conducts the 

enrollments of new employees in the 

production, where it is essential to, for 

instance, inform how the materials 

should be handled. Additionally, 

“nobody can prescribe a material 

that is not approved – PM1, 

Skanska.” Materials must be 

considered in the design phase and 

replaced before the production start.  

Proper information 

when new staff 

Focus on approved 

materials 

4.2.1. Project Manager 

The project manager takes decisions together with the design and production 

managers. For a Design and Construct Contract, the manager has a more 

significant role in the design phase since they are active in every decision. In the 

production phase of the case projects they mostly act as a support and according 

to PM1, “[…] it is more of comprehensive time and economy that lies in my focus – PM1, 

Skanska.” It is vital for them to have advance planning and think through each 

phase in advance to have a clear goal early in the project. Additionally, it is 

essential to have a good team by ensuring that everyone work towards the same 

goal.  
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“Making everyone in the project aware of why and how we do this – PM1, Skanska.”  

The manager must work to engage, and “there should be no wonders of what we should 

achieve – S1, Skanska.” The circular economy thinking must be a part of the 

project from the very beginning. 

The project managers are responsible for ensuring that the right suppliers are 

selected based on Skanska’s and the project’s prerequisites. DM1 state that the 

price and environment are important parameters when selecting suppliers. They 

can preferably find suppliers who have environmental thinking because this 

would save money, time and resources since they are already knowledgeable and 

less education is required. They might also receive a team that is positive to the 

implementation of circular economy. According to internal documents, the 

project manager is also responsible for the organizing and planning of the 

purchase of consultants in the design phase, while the design manager 

participates.  

4.2.2. Design Manager 

”In the design phase, you are a part of the planning to find the best solutions […] 

you must have advance planning – PdM1, Skanska.”  

PM1 states that this can be a bit more difficult and requires more time since it 

is not routine. If the requirements would increase by implementing circular 

economy, there will be “more preparation than in a normal project to be able to meet the 

requirements – DM1, Skanska.”  

According to PM2, all the materials are hopefully selected in this phase. 

Additionally, there must be a plan for how the waste should be handled, “if we 

see that it will be landfill, we must go back and find new materials that are approved and can 

be taken care of – S1, Skanska.” According to DM1, planning is the basis for the 

product’s possibility. If they, for instance, can adapt well with the prerequisites 

of prefabrication:  

“There will be less special parts and less resource intensive. Reuse will be easier if it 

is a product with standard dimensions – DM1, Skanska.”  

However, the managers mean that prefabrication partly takes the 

subcontractors’ work, and this is a factor that needs to be taken into 

consideration in the design phase. 
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By fully implementing circular economy, the design managers would have to 

make sure the other actors, like architects, installers and designers, are aware of 

the environmental requirements and what is expected of them.  

“Everyone is not used to work with a module/flexibility thinking […] we have to 

focus on creating understanding among others and control that they work this way – 

DM1, Skanska.”  

The managers must, to a greater extent, check for flexibility; that the actors take 

the possibility of deconstruction in consideration and find solutions that meet 

the requirements.  

4.2.3. Production Manager 

Regardless of the contract type, the production manager fully manages the 

production. When a Design and Construct Contract, the production manager 

impacts decisions in the production a lot, everything from building plans to 

solutions. For a General Construction Contract, the manager has a less 

significant impact. 

The production manager focuses on the big picture and conduct advance 

planning.  

“They have their warranty period and does therefore check for solutions together with 

the developer on how to disassemble to easily be able to carry out repairs – PdM2, 

Skanska.” 

According to internal documents, purchase planning of goods and services is 

conducted before the production start. Both the supervisor and production 

managers conduct quantification where they try to plan the deliveries to get a 

good flow in the production. To fully implement circular economy, they have 

to “find solutions to maximize the material use, minimize waste and minimize the price – 

PdM1, Skanska.” This can be done by doing a more accurate quantification. 

The production manager is responsible for finding suitable officials (together 

with the project manager) and skilled workers for the project. They therefore 

need to inform them why they need to work with circular economy, educate and 

motivate them. For instance, the skilled workers might not be positive to using 

more prefabrication since this might take their work tasks, it is therefore 

essential to plan from the beginning to ensure that no worker is left without an 

assignment. 
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4.2.4. Supervisor 

The supervisors cannot impact important decisions regarding the buildings 

appearance, design and layout, however, they might influence to select specific 

materials over others. S1 claims that they might impact decisions if it is “solve on-

site stuff” and if they“[…] believe that something should be done in a different way than 

what is said and has a motivation for it – S2, Skanska.”  

The supervisors do sometimes conduct the purchase of subcontractors. If they 

are the supervisor of one specific subcontractor, then they are responsible for 

them following the environmental requirements and “[…] depending on which 

subcontractor you get the responsibility for, you have different opportunities to impact – S1, 

Skanska.” However, if higher environmental requirements are set, there must be 

an increased focus on these during the enrollment of new subcontractors or 

skilled workers, to increase the level of knowledge and create commitment since 

many of these employees have never worked with it. The managers will have to 

create engagement by the employees and encourage them to think about 

maximizing the material use and be careful with the materials they have. PM2 

assert that they “must involve everyone, so they understand – PM2, Skanska.” They need 

to make sure that accountability is clear and that the workers have the right 

conditions for sorting, with containers for all materials and useful information 

about how to sort the material correctly.  

“Creating an environment where people dare to ask instead of just throwing to meet 

the needs – S1, Skanska.”  

The supervisor or the production manager conduct the quantification of 

materials, and the supervisor is thereafter responsible for mediating when the 

deliveries will arrive for the skilled workers.  

“Doing accurate quantifications, where you order a bigger batch in the beginning and 

control and order more, if needed, afterward would minimize the spillage – PdM1, 

Skanska.”  

S2 believes that it is dependent on the managers’ experience, however, PdM2 

suggest that this would be easier by controlling the material consumption and 

the suppliers’ delivery time. Because of stress, they order some extra and also 

some afterward, if it instead would have been done adequately from the 

beginning, it would be less stressful. 
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5. Discussion 

The findings are, in the following chapter, interpreted and discussed based on what the 

theoretical framework indicates. The potential applications’ possibility is presented, followed by 

the implication of the different contract type and the implementation’s influence on the 

management. The chapter ends with a discussion regarding the limitations and trustworthiness 

of the methodology used to achieve the study’s goal. 

5.1. Implementing Circular Economy 

To fully implement circular economy, the materials must move from the lower 

steps in the WMH, provided by European Commission (2008), to the three 

higher; reduce, reuse and recycle. This is possible with today’s technology and 

experience, however, there are some obstacles for why this transformation has 

not fully taken place. The findings strengthen the theory presented by Stintzing 

(2005) and Van Sante (2017); that it is essential to increase the awareness of 

participants and the collaboration between actors. However, the findings further 

highlight another obstacle; the attitude and opinion of the employees. If an 

application would mean a greater sacrifice from the employees, it might be 

harder to implement, either because the employees do not obtain the knowledge 

needed or they might not be motivated to do it. The findings imply that 

incentives to motivate might be necessary. 

To use renewable energy and share the use of materials are two applications 

which are rather easy to implement today since the conversion to this is not that 

big. Research regarding renewable energy has come a long way, and it has 

already been used in practice for a while now. To design and build a building 

for deconstruction instead of demolishing is however an application that might 

be possible according to Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013) and Jones & 

Comfort (2018), but not in practice due to technical reasons, like wood does not 

have as high durability advantages as concrete. This is one application where 

they need innovations of building methods, as presented by Fossilfritt Sverige 

(2018). Maximizing material use is an application that seems possible according 

to Esposito, et al. (2018), Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013) and Kirchherr, 

et al. (2017), however, the results imply that this conversion depends a lot on 

the competence and engagement of the workers. It could have been possible to 

implement if the developer was willing to build with environmental thinking, 

and perhaps use standard materials of standard dimensions. The same implies 

for prefabrication, building a house entirely of modules might be possible, but 

if not demanded, it will not be built.  
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The reuse of material is the step that needs the most effort from each individual 

since their opinions play a crucial role to implement the potential applications. 

Designing with the possibility to disassemble into reusable components would 

mean local or regional reuse of end-of-use materials, this might be possible 

according to Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2014) and Guglielmo & Nitesh 

(2016), but the results indicate that it is not entirely possible in practice today 

due to warranty issues and opinions of customers. They might rather pay less 

for a building that is not environmentally oriented, however, this option will 

eventually be removed since it is not sustainable, and the conversion is necessary 

to become climate neutral until 2045. Additionally, there is no market for reuse, 

and the results indicate that the managers are stressed and do not have the time 

to repair and/or resell materials. They further state that it is not economically 

beneficial, however, the price of raw materials will with time increase and by 

reusing materials, the waste management costs will decrease. 

Recycle is the core principle of circular economy that is implemented in the 

broadest extent. Today there are high requirements on the materials used in 

projects and the possibility for recycling is therefore high. However, there is 

currently not a market for recycling of materials, and most of the materials 

thrown in the containers are recovered to energy. If the price would increase on 

the waste thrown, more workers might consider reusing or reducing the 

materials. 

5.1.1. Economic and Environmental Consideration 

The findings highlight the importance of an accurate quantification, to not buy 

more than needed, which would be beneficial both environmentally and 

economically. Plaster and mineral wool are materials that might often end up in 

landfill. These materials can be reduced by doing a more accurate quantification, 

and a calculation was done to investigate the importance of this action. By 

minimizing the percentage of spillage, how much would be saved in cost and 

environment, represented by CO2 emissions? One assumption made was that 

the quantification of these two materials was correct and that the percentage of 

spillage was therefore leftovers that were thrown. Another assumption made for 

CP1, to calculate the quantity ordered, was that plaster boards weigh in average 

9kg/m2 and 50mm mineral wool 1,45kg/m2.  

The economic savings presented in Figure 6 were calculated with the equation: 
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𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 [𝑆𝐸𝐾] =  𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 [𝑘𝑔] ∗ 𝑆𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒 [%] ∗

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 [𝑆𝐸𝐾/𝑘𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙]  

The spillage for plaster and mineral wool was set to 20% respectively 15%. 

 
Figure 6. Financial savings for doing an accurate quantification of plaster and mineral wool. 

The environmental savings presented in Figure 7 were calculated with the 

equation:  

𝐶𝑂2 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 [𝑘𝑔] =  𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑟𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 [𝑘𝑔] ∗ 𝑆𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒 [%] ∗

𝐶𝑂2 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 [𝑘𝑔 𝐶𝑂2/𝑘𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙]  

 
Figure 7. Environmental savings for doing an accurate quantification of plaster and mineral 

wool. 
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The calculation shows that CP1 would have saved 62000 SEK and almost 5500 

kg CO2, and CP2 would have saved 72300 SEK and nearly 8700 kg CO2. This 

savings might be seen as small when building a project worth millions, however, 

if this quantification instead would be made on all materials, the savings would 

increase considerably, and despite that the quantifications might require more 

time, it is believed that this extra effort will be less demanding than having to 

handle the material leftovers for reuse or recycle.  

The calculations were made with the assumption that the quantification was 

correct and that the percentage of spillage was therefore leftovers that were 

thrown, this is not the typical case in practice today. Today, they order this 

percentage because some materials may break, and if the building is not of 

standard dimensions, it will be a lot of spillages when cutting the materials to 

the desired size. The results from the interviews indicate that it is cheaper to buy 

too much than having a production stop where the materials are not on the site 

when needed, and if this occurred, there would be no financial savings, but an 

economical cost. Additionally, if the quantification is not made with advance 

planning, it might lead to stress-ordering of materials which results in more 

deliveries and thereby higher CO2 emissions. However, these concerns would 

probably be decreased if the managers had control over the suppliers’ delivery 

time and focused on advance planning, where they place a large order in the 

beginning and adjust afterward. 

5.1.2. Impact of Construction Contract Type 

The design phase creates the conditions for the production, such as the thinking 

of the developer in the program phase creates the requirements for the design 

phase. If no environmental thought was established in the beginning, it is hard 

to initiate it later. The developer’s knowledge and willingness to build 

environmental oriented buildings is therefore essential. There is a need for an 

incentive from Skanska or the developer; that it should be a building with a 

green footprint. The developers must put higher environmental requirements 

on, for instance, flexibility and waste management.  

Nordstrand (2008) state that for a General Construction Contract, the building 

contractor gets into the project in a later phase which based on the findings 

mean that it is more about solving things gradually and the solutions will more 

likely be of the solve-on-site type. The results imply that some of the potential 

applications in Table 1 are hard to initiate once the project is started, and even 

harder if the developer is not of interest to build an environmental building. The 
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managers suggest that being involved from the beginning of the project is crucial 

to control it and that there is a developer who wants it. One optimal option 

might be when the building contractor develops the project themselves and 

thereby manages the program and design phase, designing buildings that do not 

need to be a memorial, but of standard materials with standard dimensions. The 

building could be built in line with Skanska’s high environmental requirements, 

and they could work with optimizing the building to its environmentally best. 

However, even if the developer does not have the same focus, the building 

contractor can economically make a better result if they work this way, as it 

reduces costs in the long term and the production. The findings indicate that 

there are several developers today that want to build environmental oriented 

buildings, and if so, there is not a considerable difference between the two 

contract types since the developer considers the environmental aspect from the 

very beginning. Some of the managers believe that the implementation will not 

be economically beneficial, but if the developer values the environment they 

might, if necessary, be okay with paying a higher price for an environmental 

building, which on the other hand, would be value-creating and good for the 

future.  

5.2. Climate Neutral Management 

The implementation will influence the managers the most in the phase they are 

active, which is dependent on how the project manager distributed the 

responsibility. The result implies that the planning of the building will influence 

project managers and design managers, whereas it does not affect in that great 

extent daily in the production. The implementation will influence the 

production manager and supervisors more in the production phase since they 

are more responsible for problem-solving on site. However, the harder the 

applications are to implement, the greater the conversion and the bigger the 

influence on the management. 

Van Sante (2017) and Guglielmo & Nitesh (2016) claims that circular economy 

must be implemented in the whole project, and the results from the interviews 

strengthen this theory by indicating that all the managers will in some way get 

influenced by the implementation, and everyone must work with it. A building 

cannot achieve higher environmental requirements if it only is planned how to 

get there. If no one follows this plan it will fail, everything is connected, and it 

is not possible to say that someone implements circular economy in one phase 

and not the other. Van Sante (2017) further shows the importance of 
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considering how to handle the materials from the very beginning of the project 

and, likewise, the findings pinpoint this importance together with advance 

planning and to focus on the big picture. If they have the right conditions in the 

projects, it is easy to do right from the beginning instead of throwing everything 

to waste. The results further imply the importance of finding the right suppliers, 

and to conduct a proper enrollment of new employees, which can be seen as a 

chance to increase their awareness and to create a team where everyone works 

towards the same goals. 

5.3. Limitations of Method 

To achieve greater generalizability, it would be preferable to conduct interviews 

with more managers of the different roles as well as more projects since the 

influences in Table 5 might influence managers differently in various projects 

depending on how the project manager distributes the responsibility. Further, 

different projects have different conditions and drive forces, which might 

impact the result. 

The study’s reliability could have been increased if the study was conducted with 

a triangulation of researchers. One researcher conducted this study, and the 

empiric is therefore based on the researcher’s interpretations. Further, the 

researcher had no previous experience of conducting semi-structured interviews 

and together with the many questions that the interview guide consisted of, it 

was hard to only stick to open questions and have time for an in-depth 

discussion of each question. Depending on the interviewees’ experience, the 

emphasis was placed on in-depth discussions on various issues. 
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6. Conclusion 

In the following section is the study summarized by reflecting over the degree of which the aim 

was or was not achieved. Secondly, the study’s contributes to theory and practice is presented 

through the managerial implications. Lastly, potential future research is given.  

The research question that the study aimed to answer was: 

How does the implementation of circular economy influence management of 

construction industry projects?  

The result implies that it is hard to pinpoint only one manager that gets affected 

by a specific application since multiple managers are involved in the 

implementation of circular economy, however, the implementation will 

influence the managers the most in the phase they are active. 

The implementation of circular economy will influence the managers to focus 

on the big picture and think through the choice of method. Advance planning 

is essential along with discussing solutions to optimize resource use, have good 

and early communication with the right suppliers and other building sites, and 

conduct an accurate quantification of approved materials and focus on the 

handling of these. Lastly, the different employees’ opinions regarding the 

implementation will also influence the managers. It is therefore vital to do a 

proper enrollment of new employees and to manage toward high environmental 

goals. 

6.1. Managerial Implications  

Implementation of circular economy can be done to a certain degree where 

different applications influence project managers differently. This section 

provides companies within the construction sector with a plan of practical 

management improvements towards climate neutrality. Based on what the study 

indicates, what can the managers consider to implement circular economy in the 

projects more easily? 

Standard Materials and Dimensions – Appearance vs. Function 

Consider the shape of the building and work more with standard materials and 

standard dimensions of materials since this would lead to considerable savings 

of resources. By designing more commodity solutions in the production of 

housing, it could be possible to build more with a module thinking, cheaper, 

return/resell in a greater extent, and, for instance, use more prefabrication. 
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Accurate Quantification 

Accurate quantification can be seen as a first step not to buy more than what is 

needed. It would be easy to focus more on the environment when quantifying; 

skip buying with a large buffer by doing it accurately from the beginning, have 

control of the material consumption and the suppliers’ delivery time and adjust 

the quantification by time. 134300 SEK and nearly 14200 kg CO2 would be 

saved if both case projects would conduct the quantification of plaster and 

mineral wool more accurate. 

Focus on the Big Picture – Advance Planning 

Advance planning, focus on all aspects, and a long-term perspective is essential 

to create prerequisites for being able to reuse in the future. A first step can be 

to measure circularity since it can be seen as a method to point out where 

improvement opportunities are possible. It can either be to measure the material 

input and the waste output, or the various point-systems for the different 

requirements on the building. Secondly, it is crucial to reflect on why they, for 

instance, throw so much. It is essential to focus on the big picture because if an 

implementation of circular economy should be possible, everyone in the sector 

must work with it, the managers must have control of what they have on the 

construction site, and by having advance planning, the number of deliveries and 

transports can also be reduced. 

Clear, Understandable and Accessible to all Employees 

The theory of Fossilfritt Sverige (2018) mention knowledge as a key factor for 

reaching a climate neutral sector. The results suggest that; it should be easy to 

do right, the manager must make therefore it clear, understandable and 

accessible. The first step is to make the employees understand what is expected 

from them and secondly what they can do to achieve this, i.e., how to get there. 

There will be a need for great education efforts because the industry is not there 

yet. In the design phase, they will need additional meetings with the focus on 

green buildings to educate how to do it “right.” Further, in the production, it is 

essential to describe what is expected once sending out the inquiries and then 

inform well during enrollments, when the production starts, there should not 

be any question marks.  
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Create Incentives 

The managers need an engaging management, where they motivate and engage 

the workers to work with this. If they understand how they can contribute but 

are not engaged, not much will happen, and vice versa. According to the 

managers, there must be any incentives for the employees to implement circular 

economy. Successes and achieved goals or requirements could, for instance, be 

highlighted and celebrated. It can additionally be essential to find practical 

examples of their impact and what they can do about it. Lastly, it can be a 

solution to look over the performance bonus that the employees have today 

since the employees might handle the materials better if, for instance, the 

amount of material they threw or destroyed affected the bonus.  

Ripple Effect  

Implementing circular economy will take time, and many individuals in the 

industry are already stressed today. What they might not think of is that a ripple 

effect will be created and in the long run, this way of working might be the 

norm. The results indicate that working at an environmental oriented project 

has affected how the managers want to work. They cannot imagine going back 

to working at a project with no environmental focus or a project with waste to 

landfill now when they know that it is possible to build sustainably. For the next 

project they contribute in, they might be able to impact the project towards a 

more sustainable direction, and the ripple effect has begun.  

Better Together 

Fossilfritt Sverige (2018) states that cooperation is one of the key factors for 

reaching a climate neutral sector. Further, the result implies the importance of 

taking advantage of the skilled workers’ experience, let them question decisions 

since this can reveal factors that would not get noticed otherwise. The change 

is new for everyone and for circular economy to be fully implemented, new 

solutions are needed. Create a good team where good attitudes weigh up the 

bad ones and where everyone works together. It is essential to find suppliers 

who are willing to work in line with the building contractor’s requirements and 

to take advantage of other building sites nearby. Cooperate to be better together 

since this is the key to implement circular economy successfully. 
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6.2. Future Research 

For future research, it would be interesting to investigate projects that have not 

as high environmental focus or to investigate the skilled workers’ or 

subcontractors’ perspective since this would generate a broader view of the 

impact. The results indicate that several managers believe that reuse and recycle 

of materials will take time, which would not be beneficial since the workforce 

are more expensive than the materials. It would therefore be interesting to 

examine this during a more extended period, how much of the skilled workers 

time goes to handling materials for reuse or recycle. It would also be of interest 

to study if waste management can be improved by letting it impact the 

performance bonus, how the waste management can be optimized on a smaller 

project area, and how the design of waste stations affect the sorting rate. 

Lastly, it would be interesting to examine a project for a longer time. To be a 

part of each project phase, from discussing the feasibility of designing for 

disassembly, its obstacles, risks, and opportunities, to study how to involve 

circular economy in the enrollment in the best way and lastly, to investigate to 

what extent customers are willing to pay more for environmentally oriented 

buildings. This method would give a broader view of how to implement circular 

economy, which could be beneficial for future projects. 
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Appendix A – Interview Guide 

Introduction 

• Talk about myself – researcher 

• Describe the research topic 

• Explain the interview procedure 

- Clear consent to be interview – consent form 

o Consequences of participation 

o Recorded 

o Anonymous citations and usage of answers in the 

thesis 

• Questions from interviewee so far 

 
Background Questions: – Helps understand the context and the project managers’ 
role in the project 
Tell me about yourself 

1. What is your background? (in general, with regards to management and 

experience/understanding of circular economy, CE) 

2. What is your role in Skanska? 

3. How did you became part of this project? What is your role? What 

areas of responsibility? 

a. To what extent do you manage the Design phase? 

i. To what extent are you able to influence decisions? 

b. To what extent do you manage the construction phase? 

i. To what extent are you able to influence decisions? 

c. How does your management change during the phases? 

 
Circular Economy – Create understanding of set boundaries and implementation 
process 

4. How does this project implement CE?  

a. How is CE involved in the Design phase?  

i. How does that differ from not environmental oriented 

projects? 

b. How is CE involved in the construction phase?  

i. How does that differ from not environmental oriented 

projects? 

c. To what extent do you collaborate with other companies to 

implement CE? 

i. To what extent do you focus on circular suppliers?  
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d. What are the main opportunities to implement CE?  

i. What return on investment (revenue, cost, motivation of 

employees) have the implementation provided or what 

do you expect it to provide in the future? 

e. What are the main obstacles and risks with implementation of 

CE? 

f. How do you measure your circularity?  

g. How can your sustainability work improve? Do you have a 

plan?  

h. How do you handle materials? 

i. To what extent do you reduce? 

ii. How do you reduce? 

iii. To what extent do you reuse? 

iv. How do you reuse? 

v. To what extent do you recycle 

vi. How do you recycle? 

 
3R Concept – Create understanding of the potential ways that CE impact management 
The following questions are yes/no questions that will have two possible 
outcome: 
If Yes:  

i. To what extent? How does it happen in practice? Can it be 

apply further? 

ii. How easy was it to implement? 

iii. Did it change your work?  

If No: 
i. Why does not you apply it? 

ii. Is it applied in other projects? How/why not? 

Potential ways to reduce resources/waste: 
5. Do you design and apply bio-based, regenerative, recyclable and less 

resource intensive materials at scale?  

a. Built for deconstruction instead of demolishing? 

6. Do you use prefabrication? 

7. Do you rent construction equipment? 

8. Do you maximize the material use (no spillage)? 

9. Do you use renewable resources? 

10. Do you feel like I missed any applications of reduce? 

Potential ways to reuse resources/waste: 
11. Do you design and build with the possibility to disassemble into 

reusable components? 
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12. Do you apply local (or regional) reuse of end-of-use pre-fabricated 
materials? 

13. Do you repair or maintained components for reuse or resell? 
14. Do you feel like I missed any applications of reuse? 

Potential ways to recycle material/waste: 
15. Do you design and build with the possibility to disassemble into 

recyclable components (e.g. without toxic chemicals)? 
16. Do you use recycling of waste to raw materials (preferably by 

maintaining its initial properties)? 

17. Do you feel like I missed any applications of recycle? 

 
Thanks for interview! 
Is there anything you would like to ask or add that you think is important for 
me? 
Okay to contact if further questions appear? 
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